the proportion of female authors of original research has been increasing, including women in senior and first author positions, in the past four decades. 5 Therefore, barriers to achieve CPG authorship might be different. CPG authorship is determined informally by invitation, which leaves more opportunity for gender bias compared with the self driven authorship of original work.
Our study is the first to evaluate the representation of women on CPGs and can be generalised across multiple medical specialties. Inclusion criteria provided by the National Guideline Clearinghouse and Guideline Central ensured consistent quality among the CPGs analysed; however, these guidelines are not necessarily the highest impact guidelines of each specialty. Future directions should include a review of CPGs published in highimpact journals 2,5 or of those published by societies in specialties of interest.
On the basis of these findings, we suggest that efforts be made to improve the representation of female authors on CPGs. Initiatives should include diversity policies for CPG authorship, competitive merit based invitations, publication of the methods used for author selection, and publicly reporting metrics of women's representation on future CPGs. 1 We declare no competing interests. 
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